**Herbs By Use**

**ABUNDANCE:** wheat
**ACCIDENTS-PREVENT:** bladderwrack, juniper, mustard seed
**ACHIEVEMENT:** rose
**ADDICTION-BREAK:** new mown hay
**ADDICTIONS-CURB:** anise
**AFFECTION-BONDS OF:** carnation
**AFTERLIFE, TO INSURE HAPPINESS IN:** marjoram
**ALL-WISE:** goldenrod
**ANCESTORS-HONOR:** cypress
**ANGER:** alyssum -moderating
**ANGELS:** ATTRACT: angelica
**BOON:** chickweed
**ANIMAL:** DISCERN THE POWERS OF: san pedro
**GUIDES, CONTACT:** sage-shamanic, violet leaf
**SPIRITS-DRAW:** alfalfa
**TOTEM, FIND:** datura
**UNDERSTAND LANGUAGE:** cloth of gold
**ANOINTING:** acacia, angelica, carnation, cinquefoil, frankincense, high john jasmine, lavender, lily of the valley, lotus, myrrh, rose, rosemary, vervain, wood aloe
**ANOINT ALTAR CANDLES:** benzoin
**APHRODISIAC:** ambergris, apricot, basil, cardinal flower, cinnamon, cubeb, ginseng, lemon balm, musk, patchouli, vanilla beans, vervain/verbena, violet
**ARCANE KNOWLEDGE:** cinquefoil
**ASTRAL:ENTITIES-CONTACT:** dandelion
**POWER:** bistort
**PROJECTION:** belladonna, benzoin, cinnamon, dittany
of crete, eryngo, ginger, henbane, jasmine, mandrake, mugwort, poplar, sandalwood
**PROTECTION:** anise, datura foxglove, lettuce
**STRENGTH:** frankincense
**ATONEMENT:** plantain
**ATTRACT:** GOOD SPIRITS/GUIDES/BEINGS: calamus braids
**MEN:** deerstongue
**ATTRACTION:** sweet pea
**INCREASE:** acorn, lemon verbena
**OPPOSITE SEX:** aloe
**AWAKEN:** peppercorns
**BALANCE:** jasmine, orange, rose, yarrow
**BANISH NEGATIVE/UNWANTED SPIRITS:** cinnamon, copal
**BANISHING:** betony, cedar, clove, cypress, elder, fern, mugwort, patchouli, rose, rue, st. john’s wort, vervain, violet, yarrow
**BANISHING POWDER:** mix mullein with salt
**BAST- INVOKE:** catnip
**BATTLE: FIERCENESS:** catnip, fennel
INVINCIBILITY: st. john’s wort
BEAUTY: avocado, belladonna, catnip, clover, flax, ginseng, lavender, maidenhair, yerba santa
ENHANCE: rose
INCREASE: cowslip
INSIDE + OUT: rose
BEWITCHMENT-GUARD AGAINST: wormwood
BINDING: apple, cayenne, cypress, dragon’s blood, knotweed, pine, pepper, rowan, wormwood
BIRDS: COMMUNE WITH: datura
HEALING/MAGICK: chickweed
BLACK ARTS: hellebore, hemlock, henbane
BLACK MAGICK: henbane, witch grass
AVERT: mistletoe
AVOID: angelica
COUNTERSPELL: dill
CURE FITS INDUCED BY: fennel
DEFEAT: marjoram
GUARD AGAINST: juniper
PROTECT FROM: ash
BLESSING: acacia, ash, carnation, club moss, cypress, daisy, elder, frankincense & myrrh, hyssop, job’s tears, kava-kava, lotus, milkweed, moonflower, myrrh, orris root, rosemary, rue, violet flowers, wood aloe, yerba santa
BLESSING, HOUSE: rose
BOLDNESS: basil
BOOK MARK-MAGICKAL: catnip
BULLET PROOFING: edelweiss
BUSINESS: yellowdock
BRINGS CUSTOMERS: cinnamon
INCREASE: khus khus
INCREASE SUCCESS: benzoin
CALMING: jasmine, juniper, lilac, valerian(bath sachet)
CAT MAGICK: catnip
CAT BOND WITH YOUR: catnip
CELIBACY, PROMOTE: camphor
CENTERING: clary sage
CHAKRAS-OPEN: sandalwood
CHANGES: dragon’s blood, peppermint, woodruff
CHARM-INCREASE PHYSICAL: cowslip
CHARMS: COUNTERACT: mugwort
PROTECT FROM: mullein (like Circe’s)
CHARMING: bean
CHASTITY: cactus, camphor, chaste tree, coconut, cucumber, hawthorn, job’s tears, lavender, pineapple, sweetpea, vervain, wild lettuce, witch hazel
CHILD/REN: BRING LASTING GOOD FORTUNE: periwinkle
KEEP FROM HARM: caraway
PROTECT: dill, periwinkle
SHIELD FROM ABUSE: garlic
CHIVALRY: thyme
CLAIRVOYANCE: acacia, anise, bay, broom, dittany of crete, eyebright, hazel, honeysuckle, lettuce, lilac, marigold, moonwort, mugwort, nutmeg, rose, rowan, thyme, wormwood, yarrow
FACILITATE: bladderwrack
INCREASE: hyssop
PROMOTES: dandelion, lavender
PROMOTE/ FACILITATE: bladderwrack, dandelion, lavender
STIMULATE: cinnamon
CLARITY: high john, lavender, sage
CLEANSING: alkanet, anise, asafetida avens, basil, bay, benzoin, birch, bloodroot, burdock, calamus, camphor, cedar, chamomile, cinnamon, citronella, clove, coconut, dragon’s blood, elder, eucalyptus, euphorbia, fennel, feverfew, frankincense, heather, horseradish, hyssop, iris, juniper, lavender, lemon, lemon verbena, lemongrass, life everlasting, lime, lovage, marjoram, mimosa, mullein, musk, myrrh, neroli, oak, orange, parsley, peppermint, pepper tree, pine, plantain, rosemary, rue, saffron, sage, sagebrush, salt, sandalwood, shallot, solomon's seal, thistle/holy, thyme, tobacco, turmeric, valerian, vervain, wood betony, woodruff, yucca
GEMSTONE: copal
HOLY PLACE: hyssop
MENTAL: lemon
OUTSIDE RITUAL AREA: broom
POWERFUL: grapefruit
CLEAR HEAD: thyme-smell
CLEAR CONSCIOUSNESS: self heal
CLEARING: benzoin
COLDs, WARD OFF: camphor
COMFORT: amber, cypress
COMPASSION: bergamot
CONCENTRATION: lemongrass
INCREASE: celery seed
CONFIDENCE: jasmine [white]
CONFLICT, PREPARATION FOR: broom
CONFUSION-RELIEVE: high john
CONSCIOUS MIND: lavender
AWAKEN: benzoin
COMMUNICATE WITH UNCONSCIOUS: thyme
CONSCIOUSNESS-AWAKEN HIGHER: frankincense
CONSECRATE: carnation, cypress, elder, frankincense, hyssop, kava-kava, lotus, myrrh, rosemary, rue, wood aloe
CONTROL: bayberry, honeysuckle-remove
COSMIC FORCE: yarrow
COURAGE: allspice, borage, clove, cohosh-black, columbine, dragon’s blood, frankincense, mandrake, master wort, mullein, musk, nettle, ragweed, rose geranium,
sweetpea, tea, tonka, wahoo, yarrow
+DETERMINATION: allspice, dragon’s blood, mullein, musk, rosemary
INSPIRE: thyme
INSTILL: st johns wort
PROMOTE/ INCREASE: black pepper, pokeweed
CREATIVITY: honeysuckle, lilac, lotus, pomegranate, rose, savory, vervain, wild cherry
ACCESS: clary sage
CRONE-HONOR: comfrey
CURSE: ash, blackthorn, elder, pepper
AVOID: fennel
BREAK: ague root, elder, poke weed
FOIL: snake root
PROTECT FROM: balm of gilead
REMOVE: chicory, cinquefoil
REMOVE FAMILY: bay
REPEL: nettle
DANGER-AVOID: nettle
DEAD, RAISING: yew
DEATH: ASSOCIATED WITH: cypress
SYMBOL: parsley, willow
AFTERLIFE: myrrh
& REBIRTH: apple
DEATH’S SLEEP: belladonna
DEDICATION: kava-kava
DEFENSE: angelica, basil, bay, bayberry, birch, broom, burdock, cinnamon-confers, cinquefoil, club moss, cypress, dill, dragon’s blood, fern, feverfew, fir, frankincense, hawthorn, hazel, heather, holly, jasmine, juniper, marjoram, mistletoe (amulet), mugwort, mullein, oak, patchouli, pepper, pine, rosemary, rowan, rue, St. John’s wort, thistle, vervain, wormwood, yarrow
DEMONS: AVERT/WARD OFF: mullein, yarrow
CONJURE UP: henbane
DRIVE AWAY: cubeb
EXORCISE: arbutus, bay, boneset
INVOKED: aloe
PROTECT FROM: dill
SAFEGUARD AGAINST: aconitum
DEMONIC POSSESSION-REMOVE: mandrake, periwinkle
DEPRESSION: ANTI: hawthorn berry
DISPEL: rosemary
EASE: high john, thyme
DESPAIR- EXPEL: betony
DESPAIR-OVERCOME: couchgrass
DETERMINATION, COURAGE: allspice, dragon’s blood, mullein, musk, rosemary
DEVIL-SICKNESS-CURE: periwinkle
DEVOTION: honeysuckle, lavender, rosemary
DEXTERITY: goatsbeard
DISEASE-DISPEL: garlic
DISEASE GUARD AGAINST: juniper
DIVINATION TOOLS: MAGICK MIRRORS, CRYSTAL BALLS, ETC: rub mugwort on to strengthen powers, use 3T-½ gal spring (or rain) water to cleanse.
DIVINATION: acacia, anise, ash, bay, bistort, broom, camphor, chicory, cinnamon, cinquefoil-aids, cherry, citron, clove, corn, corn flowers, dandelion, datura, dodder, eyebright, fig, galangal, goldenrod, ground ivy, hazel, hibiscus, honeysuckle, horse chestnut, st. johns wort, juniper, kava-kava, lemon grass, lettuce, mace, marigold, mastic, meadow rue, meadowsweet, mugwort, mullein, nutmeg, oilioluqui, orange, orris, pansy, patchouli, peppermint, pomegranate, roots, rose-red, rosemary, sandalwood, san pedro, star anise, thyme, wild cherry bark, wild lettuce, willow bark, witch hazel, wormwood, yarrow
DREAMS: poppy, rose
TAROT, RUNES: star anise
LOVE: basil, bleeding heart, daisy, mugwort, yarrow
DIVINING STICK/ROD: hazel wood, rowan
DOGS: houndstongue-quiets
DOMINION: fennel
DOWSING RODS: witch hazel
DRAGON ENERGY: hyssop
DREAMS: ambergris, ground ivy, henbane, kyphi; mugwort
CLAIRVOYANT: .wild rose/briar
CONTACT DEAD: cowslip flowers, yerba santa
LOVE DIVINATION: cinquefoil
FULFILL: grape leaf
INDUCE: datura
EXCITING AND INTERESTING: clary sage
INSPIRATION: bay
MAGICK: adder's tongue, holly, huckleberry
PLEASANT: bay
PREVENT BAD: anise seeds
PROPHEtic:bay(induce), bracken, buchu, calendula, camphor, cinquefoil,heliotrope, jasmine, marigold, mimosa, mugwort (pillow), onion, rose
PSYCHIC: .ash(fresh leaves under pillow), mugwort-vivid, if slept on
SAFE: spearmint-if slept on
STOP: lemon verbena
SWEET: life everlasting
TRUE: calendula, huckleberry
WARD OFF BAD: rosemary leaf
WITH LOVED ONES: yarrow
DRIVE AND BIND: dragon’s blood
DROWNING-PREVENT: garlic
DURATION: dandelion
DYING-GIVE RELEASE + PEACE: wormwood
EARTHLY DESIRES: .apple
ELOQUENCE: aspen
ELVES-MISCHIEVOUS PROTECT FROM: mugwort
EMOTIONS-WARM: nettle
EMOTIONAL PAIN- OVERCOME: dandelion
EMPLOYMENT: devils shoestring, lucky hand, pecan
EMPOWERMENT: ginger
ENCHANTMENT: basil, bluebell
ENDURANCE: oak
ENLIGHTENMENT: sandalwood
ENEMIES: DEFEAT: garlic
PROTECT FROM: mistletoe
TO RECONCILE: vervain
ENERGY: allspice, bay, blessed thistle, carnation, cedar-earth, cinnamon, cinquefoil,
dragon’s blood, frankincense, ginseng, grapefruit, holly, lotus, musk, oak, peppermint,
rosemary, thyme-renew, verbain
EXTRA PHYSICAL: energy allspice
IN ADVERSITY: chamomile
INCREASE: sunflower
PHYSICAL: patchouli
PROMOTE PHYSICAL: vanilla
ESCATE: celandine
ETERNITY: cypress
EUPHORIC: ylang-ylang
EVIL: AGAINST: bloodroot
AVERT: bay, elder, marigold, wood betony
BANISH: cloves, myrrh
BEINGS-KEEPS AWAY: rue, vervain
CHARM AGAINST ALL: st johns wort
DISPEL/EXORCISE: angelica, St. John’s wort
DISSIPATE: violet flowers
DRIVE OFF: dragon’s blood, sulfur
DRIVE OFF ALL EVIL: turmeric
ENTITIES-EXORCISE: elder, mint, pine
EXORCISES: fern(burn indoors)
EYE WARD AGAINST: ash, balm of gilead,
EXPEL FROM THE SPIRIT: milkweed,
GUARD AGAINST: cinquefoil, garlic
INFLUENCES-GUARD AGAINST: witch hazel
INFLUENCES- GET RID OF: wormwood
KEEP AWAY: elder, marigold
NEUTRALIZE: angelica
PREVENT FROM ENTERING: cedar
PROTECT FROM: ague root, arbutus, asafetida, basil,
bittersweet, cedar, cinquefoil, dill, fern, frankincense, ginger,
lucky hand root, marshmallow, nettle, thistle-holy
ALL: hazel
ENTITIES: burdock, ommak
EYE: anise leaves, hawthorn, lavender
FORCES: foxglove
THINGS: boneset
REPULSION OF: rose
STOP ALL: mandrake
SUPERNATURAL ENTITIES-EXORCISE: dragon's blood
THOUGHT FORMS, DRIVE OUT: elder wand
WARDING OFF: acacia, amber, boldo
EVIL SPIRITS: CHASE AWAY: st. johns wort
DRIVE AWAY: mullein, turmeric
DRIVE OUT: elder flowers
EXPEL: betony, elder wand
SPIRITS-KEEP AWAY: cubeb, violet
WARD OFF: angelica root, fennel, wood avens (amulet)
EVIL GHOSTS KEEP OUT OF HOUSE: tansy
EVIL GHOSTS-PROTECT FROM: hawthorn berry
EXALTATION: plantain
EXORCISM: angelica, arbutus, asafetida, avens, basil, bean, birch, boneset, broom, buckthorn, cedar, clove, clover, copal, cumin, devils bit, frankincense, fumitory, garlic, galangal, heliotrope, horehound, horseradish, job’s tears, st johns wort, juniper, lavender, leek, lilac, mallow, mistletoe, mullein, myrrh, nettle, onion, peach, peony, pepper, peppercayenne, peppermint, rosemary, rue, sagebrush, snapdragon, sloe, solomon’s seal, thistle, tamarisk, turmeric, vervain, vetivert, violet, witch grass, wormwood, yarrow
DEMONS: sandalwood,
DEMONS AND EVIL SPIRITS: fern
EVIL ENTITIES: elder, mint, pine
EVIL GHOSTS: sandalwood,
EVIL SUPERNATURAL ENTITIES: dragon's blood
NEGATIVE VIBRATIONS: pine
SPIRITS OF DISEASE: mugwort
EXPECTATIONS-ENCOURAGE: pineapple weed
EXPEL EVIL SPIRITS, NIGHTMARES & DESPAIR: betony
EYESIGHT, PROMOTES GOOD: cornflower
top
FEAR: REMOVE: olioliuqui
STOP ALL: yarrow
FEMALE DISORDERS, TO ALLEVIATE: mugwort
FERTILITY: acorn, adam & eve root, agaric, banana, basil, bistort, bodhi, caraway seed, carrot, catnip, chickweed, corn flowers, cuckoo-flower, cucumber, cyclamen, daffodil, dock, fig, geranium, grape, hawthorn, hazel, horsetail, lemon balm-increases, mandrake, mistletoe, mullein, mustard, myrtle, nuts, oak, olive, orange palm-date, patchouli, peach, pine nuts, pomegranate, rose, rosemary, rice, spikenard, sunflower, sweet violet, walnut, wheat
BRING: nutmeg
FEMALE-INCREASE: pine, poppy
MALE: honesty
PROMOTE: queen elizabeth root
FIDELITY: chili pepper, clover, ivy, coriander, licorice, nutmeg, rhubarb, rye, skullcap, yerba mate
FIDELITY-INSURE: vervain
FIERCENESS IN BATTLE: fennel
FINANCIAL DEALING-AIDS: clover (red)
FIND LOST OBJECTS: olioliuqui
FIND A THIEF: sunflower
FIRE: mistletoe (extinguish)
FISHING: cotton (magic), hawthorn
FITS INDUCED BY BLACK MAGICK-CURE: fennel
FIVE-FOLD STAR OF REBIRTH: apples
FLIGHT, MAGICKAL: san pedro
FLYING: poplar
FLYING OINTMENT/POTION: aconitum, angelica, basil, belladonna, benzoin, cinnamon, cinquefoil, datura, dittany of crete, foxglove, ginger, hellebore, hemlock, henbane, jasmine, mandrake, mugwort, parsley, poppy, poplar, rue, sandalwood, soot, wisteria, wormwood poison-do not ingest-do not use-listed for informational purposes only
FOCUS: lavender
FORTUNE-GOOD: see "luck, good fortune"
FREE, SET: rue
FREEDOM/LIBERATION: .jasmine [white]
FRIENDSHIP: cloves, lemon, love seed, passion flower, rosemary,
ATTRACTION NEW: sweet pea
NEW: yarrow
CLOSE: pink rose buds
FRIGIDITY: chicory
FULFILLMENT: patchouli
FUNERAL: WARD OFF NEGATIVITY: thyme
GRIEF-ASSUAG: thyme
FUTURE, SHOW: meadowsweet, mugwort
GAMBLE: devils shoestring, heal all
GARDEN MAGICK: apple blossom, grape
GEMS- PURIFY: copal
GENTLENESS: gypsophila
GHOSTS:BANISH: meadowsweet
CONJURING: heather
EXORCISE EVIL/ MALEVOLENT: arbutus, sandalwood
PROTECT FROM: foxglove
PROTECT FROM EVIL: dill, hawthorn berry
SEE: datura
WARD OFF: yarrow
GLADNESS: eyebright-brings
GODDESS BRIDGETT-INVOK: blackberry
GOD/DESS BLESSINGS: lotus
GODDESS-ESSENCE: meadowsweet
GOD/DESSES-SACRED TO ALL: aster
GODS-SACRIFICE TO ANCIENT (THROW IN LITHA FIRE): lavender
GODDESS OF WITCHCRAFT: garlic
GOSSIP: garlic
HALT/STOP: cloves, slippery elm
GOOD SPIRITS ONLY ENTER: irish moss
GRACE-OBTAIN: periwinkle
GRAVEYARD DUST, INGREDIENTS: equal parts: mullein, wormwood, patchouli,
    alder leaf, mandrake, bone ash (or black & white & brown incense base)
GREED/PRIDE-PREVENT: dandelion
GRIEF: aloe
GRIEF-RELIEVE: sandbur
GROUNDING: cedar, horehound, pine, patchouli, sandalwood
GROWTH: clover, red clover, patchouli
GUARD: ivy
GUARD AGAINST: BLACK MAGICK: juniper
DISEASE: juniper
ENEMIES: juniper
SUPER NATURAL ENTITIES: juniper
GUIDES OR BEINGS-ATTRACT GOOD: calamus braids
HAIR GROWTH: magnolia
HABIT-BREAK NEGATIVE: new mown hay
HAPPINESS: Adam & Eve root, amber, apple blossom, basil-encourages, bayberry,
catnip, cedar, celandine, cumin, cyclamen, cypress, fir, geranium-rose, hawthorn berry,
    high john-chase away the blues, hyacinth, jasmine, St. John’s wort lavender, lemon, lilac,
lily of the valley, loosestrife-purple, lotus, marjoram, meadowsweet, neroli, orange,
    patchouli, purslane, quince, rose, rosemary, saffron, sesame, thyme, valerian, vervain,
    witch grass
BRING HOME: daisy
MARITAL: hawthorn berry
HAPPY HOME-ENSURE: catnip
HARMONY: apple blossom, catnip, cedar, celandine, cypress, dulse, fir, jasmine,
lavender, lilac, lily of the valley, loosestrife-purple, lotus, marjoram, meadowsweet,
    orange, patchouli, purslane, rose, rosemary, vervain, ylang-ylang
IN THE HOME: corn flowers
ENCOURAGES: basil
PROMOTE: magnolia,
RESTORE: valerian
HARM-FREEDOM FROM: caraway seed
HARVEST: acorn, blackberry
SUCCESS: fennel
HEAD-CLEAR: cloves
HEALING, GENERAL: adders tongue, allspice, amaranth, amber, anemone, angelica, apple, apple blossom, ash, balm of gilead, bay, barley, bittersweet, blackberry, bracken, burdock, calamus, carnation, catnip, cinquefoil, citron, clove, clover-4-leaf, coriander, cotton, cowslip, cucumber, dock, elder, fennel, flax, gardenia, garlic, ginseng, goats rue, golden seal, groundsel, hazel, heal all, heliotrope, hemp, henna, honeysuckle, hops, horehound, horse chestnut, hyssop, ivy, juniper, jobs tears, st john's wort, kava-kava, lavender, lemon, lemon balm, life everlasting, lime, lotus, mesquite, mint, mugwort, myrrh, narcissus, nettle, oak, olive, ommak, onion, orange, palmarosa, pepper, peppercayenne, peppermint, pepper tree, periwinkle, persimmon, pine, plantain, plum, poppy seed, potato, rose-red, rosemary, rowan berries, red geranium, rue, saffron, sandalwood, san pedro, sassafras, savory, spearmint, spikenard, thistle, thyme, ti, turmeric, vervain, violet leaf, wild cherry, willow bark, witch hazel, wood betony, wood sorrel, yerba santa, AIDS/PROMOTES: comfrey, sage
AMULETS: camphor
SPEEDS: cedar, cinnamon
STIMULATES: cypress
ULTIMATE: eucalyptus
WOUNDS: mistletoe, solomon’s seal, violet
HEALTH: apple, ash, bayberry, borage, caraway, carob, cinquefoil, coriander, fern, figwort, galangal, goats rue, groundsel, juniper berries, knotweed, larkspur, lavender, life everlasting, mandrake, marjoram, mistletoe, mullein, nutmeg, oak, olive, peppercorns, pimpernel, rosemary, st. johns wort, sage, sorrel, sumbul, sunflower, tansy, thyme-bring good, tonka, walnut
HEALTH-STRENGTHEN: ginger
HEART: lemon balm-make merry, motherwort-gladden
HEAL BROKEN: witch hazel
MEND BROKEN: balm of gilead
SOOTHE: sandbur
STRENGTHEN: walnut
HEART’S DESIRE: apple
HEAT: red roses
HECATÉ’S HERB: almond, comfrey, cypress, dandelion, hazel, mugwort, moonwort, opium poppy
HESITATION-PREVENT: heal all
HEX: datura, henbane, mandrake
BREAK: ague, bamboo, bay, chili pepper, cinquefoil, datura, dill, galangal,huckleberry, hydrangea, mugwort, periwinkle, pine needles( burn), poke,snake root, squill, thistle, toadflax, thistle/holy, wahoo
PROTECT FROM: tormentil
OF STRANGERS PROTECT FROM: rue
WARD OFF: balm of gilead
HOME: BRING HAPPINESS: daisy
ENSURE HAPPY: catnip
EXORCISE NEGATIVITY: basil
GOOD LUCK: silver leaf
HARMONY IN: buttercup, corn flowers
POWERFUL PROTECTION: mandrake
PROTECTION: gum arabic, fennel, mandrake, rosemary (hang wreath)
PURIFICATION: arabic gum
SAFEGUARD: garlic
SPIRITUALITY- PROMOTE IN: african violet
HONESTY: burdock burrs
HONOR: ivy
HOPE: vervain
HOPE-RENEW: pineapple weed
HOSTILITY-BANISH: cloves
HOUSE: BRING GOOD LUCK: sea lettuce
BLESSING: clover, rose
EVIL GHOSTS-KEEP OUT: tansy
GUARD: ivy, san pedro
KEEPS EVERYTHING AGREEABLE: ginseng
PROTECT: cinquefoil, holly, ivy, st johns wort, marjoram, oak, periwinkle
FROM BLACK MAGICK: bay leaves
FROM EVIL: meadowsweet
FROM EVIL SPIRITS: wood betony
FROM LIGHTNING: mugwort
FROM STORMS: fern
HOUSEHOLD-GOOD INFLUENCE: queen anne’s lace
HUNGER-ANTI: alfalfa, norfolk island pine
HUNTING: evening primrose-yellow, fuzzy weed, mistletoe, parosela
I CHING: yarrow
ILLNESS PROTECT FROM: bittersweet, bladderwrack
ILLNESS-WARD OFF: oak
ILLUMINATING THE SOUL: .Buddhist temple blend
IMAGE MAGICK: mandrake root, bryony, potato, straw
IMMORTALITY: apple, apple blossom, cypress, ommak, linden, sage, tansy
IMPOTENCY-TREAT: dragon's blood
IMPRISONMENT PROTECT FROM UNLAWFUL: celandine-wear in red flannel next to skin
INCREASE POWER/POTENCY OF OTHER HERBS: myrrh, dragon’s blood
INERTIA-REMOVE: high john
INFANT-PROTECT FROM EVIL: hawthorn berry
INFERTILITY: walnut
INFINITY: salvia divinorum
INNOCENCE-YOUTHFUL: lilac
INNOCENCE-SWEET: lily of the valley
INSANITY-RELIEVE: san pedro
INSPIRATION: acacia, angelica, bay, cinquefoil, clove, cypress, fir, hazel, jasmine [white], lavender, lily of the valley, oak moss, pineapple weed, reed, rosemary, rowan,
rue, vervain
INTENTIONS-STRENGTHEN: avens seeds
INTUITION-STRENGTHEN: yarrow
INVISIBILITY: aconite seeds, amaranth, chicory, edelweiss, fern seeds, heliotrope, hellebore-black, mistletoe, poppy, tansy, wolfs bane
INVOKING: wood aloes
JEALOUSY: garlic
JINX-BREAK, UNLUCKY: ague root, cinquefoil
JOB PROCUREMENT: joe pye weed
JOY: marjoram, vervain
JUSTICE: bayberry, calendula, cedar, chamomile, cinnamon, cinquefoil, honeysuckle, jasmine, lotus, mint, nutmeg, vervain, violet, wood aloe, yellow dock
KEEP TOGETHER: yarrow (couples, happily, for 7 yr.)
KISS: mistletoe
KNOT MAGICK: dodder
KNOWLEDGE-INCREASE: sage leaf
KUNDALINI ENERGY: sandalwood
LEARNING AID: rosemary
LEGAL: DEFENSE & PROTECTION: lily of the valley
LENIENCY IN: calendula
MATTERS: buckthorn, cascara sagrada, celandine, hickory, skunk cabbage
MATTERS, SUCCESS IN: marigold
PROTECTION: marigold
MATTERS STUCK OR IMPOSSIBLE TO CONQUER: galangal, High John
LIES-DETECT: pimpernel
LIFE: EVERLASTING: goldenrod
LENGTHEN: angelica
MAINTAIN: cedar, evergreens, fir, juniper, pine
PROMISE OF LONG (SYMBOL:) acorn
RENEW: juniper berry
LIFT VIBRATIONS: myrrh
LIFT SPIRITS: borage
LIGHTENING: ANTI: hawthorn, hazel, holly, mahogany, mistletoe
DRAW: ash
GUARD AGAINST/PROTECT FROM: bay elder, hawthorn, ommak, thistle
LONGEVITY: alfalfa, cypress, datura, lavender, linden, lemon, lemon balm, life everlasting, maple, oak, parsley, peach, rosemary, sage, tansy
LOSS-PAIN OF: cypress: eases all kinds
LOST LOVER-RETURN: daisy
LOST OBJECTS-LOCATE: cowslip, ololiuqui
LOVE, GENERAL: aloe, apple blossom, apricot, avocado, avens, bachelor's buttons, barley, bean, beet, bedstraw, birch, bloodroot, brazil nut, chamomile, cherry, cherry wood,
chestnut, chickweed, clove, cohoosh-black, coltsfoot, columbine, copal, coriander, crocus, cubeb, cumin, daffodil, damiana, devils bit, dill, dodder, dogbane, dutchman’s breeches, elecampane, elm, endive, eryngo, fern, fig, frankincense, frangipani, fuzzy weed, gardenia, gentian, ginseng, goldenrod, grains of paradise, heather, hemp, hibiscus, honeysuckle, house leek, hyacinth, indian paint brush, joe pye weed, lady’s mantle, lemon verbena, lettuce, licorice, little john, lime, liverwort, magnolia, male fern, mallow, mandrake, maple, marjoram, mastic, mimosa, mint, moonwort, neroli, nuts, oak moss, ommak, orange, orchid, palmarosa, papaya, parsley. patchouli, pea, pear, peach, peppermint, periwinkle, pimento, pistachio, prickly ash, plumaria, primrose, purslane, quince, quassia, raspberry, rowan berry, rue, saffron, san pedro, sarsaparilla, savory, senna, snakeroote, southern wood, spearmint, spiderwort, spikenard, stephanotis, strawberry, sugar cane, sambul, tamarind, tansy, thyme, tonka, tormentil, vervain, violet leaf, wheat, wild cherry bark, wild lettuce, wild rose, willow bark, witch grass, wood aloes, yerba mate, yohimbe
AIDS: basil
ATTRACT/DRAW: catnip, cinnamon, elder, high john, jasmine, juniper, lavender, lovage, nutmeg, orris root, rose, sweet pea, tuberose, vanilla
DIVINE: pink rose buds
ENDURING: pink rose buds
TRUE: pink rose buds
BRING: cinquefoil, lady’s thumb, rosemary
CHARM: wild pansy(potent), yarrow
DIVINING: basil, bleeding heart, daisy, mugwort, yarrow
ENCHANTMENTS: aster
ENCOURAGE: lily of the valley
ENERGIZE: cardamom
FIND: wormwood
INCREASE: myrtle
INDUCE: tuberose
INSPIRE: acacia
LASTING/ENDURING: amber, apple, chili pepper, geranium-rose, lemon, marigold, mullein, skullcap, valerian
LUCKY: poppy; vetivert
MAINTAIN: orris root
MARITAL: linden
MAGICK: balm of gilead, bleeding heart, daisy, dragon's blood, ginger, lavender, meadowsweet
MAGNET: broom
MUTUAL: adam & eve roots
PERSONAL: catnip, lemon balm, musk
POTIONS: broom, mullein
PROMOTE: caraway, ylang-ylang
PROTECT: leek, wood betony
RENEW: cardinal flower (help arguing couple)
ROMANTIC: acacia, love seed, love-in-a-mist, maidenhair fern,
st. john’s wort
SACHETS: yarrow
SELFISH: venus flytrap
SEXUAL: musk
SPELLS: bay, valerian
SPELLS-BREAK: lotus
STRONG: mistletoe
STRENGTHEN: cinnamon
TRUE: rye
LOVER: copal
ATTRACT: caraway, chamomile, cubeb, juniper berries, patchouli, sweet bugle
ATTRACT PERFECT: tonka beans-carry pair
BRING BACK OLD: dragon’s blood
DRAW: cloves
RETURN LOST: daisy
LOVER’S PAIN-RELIEVE: lemon balm
LOYALTY: primrose, rosemary
LUCK/FORTUNE-GOOD: alfalfa, aloe, apple, ash, bamboo, banyon, basil, bayberry, be-still, bluebell, cabbage, calamus, caper, cascara sagrada, catnip, cedar, chamomile, china berry, cinchona, cinnamon, cinquefoil, corn flowers, cubeb, cuckoo-flower, corn, cotton, daisy, daffodil, dandelion, dill, devils shoestring, dragon’s blood, eryngo, fern, frankincense, galangal, grains of paradise, hazel, heal all, heather, holly, house leek, huckleberry, honeysuckle, ivy, jasmine, kava-kava, linden, lotus, male fern, mint, moss, nuts, oak, orange persimmon, pineapple, pomegranate, poppy seed, purslane, rose, snakeroot, rue, straw, sambul, spikenard, star anise, strawberry, tonka beans, vetivert, vervain, violet, wood aloe, wood rose, yellow dock
ATTRACT: allspice, damiana, elder
ATTRACT TO HOUSE: goldenrod
BAD - IF GROWN INDOORS: bleeding heart
BAD PROTECT FROM: ommak
BRINGS: clover, myrtle
COUNTERACT BAD: violet
IN COURT: cascara sagrada, galangal
EXCELLENT: Irish moss
GAMBLING: angelica
INCREASE: high john
IN NEW VENTURES: meadowsweet
LOTTERY TCKTS: lucky hand root-carry to buy
LOVE: cowslip
POWERFUL: lucky hand root
STRENGTHEN: nutmeg
7 YEAR: jobs tears
VERY: horse chestnut
LUNAR: lemon-full moon, camphor-full moon bath, jasmine-moon symbol
LUST: ambergris, avocado, caper, caraway cardamom, carrot, cattail, celery, cinnamon,
civet, clove, clover (red), cumin, cyclamen, daisy, damiana, deerstongue, devils bit, dill, dulse, endive, eryngo, garlic, galangal, ginger, ginseng, grains of paradise, hibiscus, lemongrass, licorice, magnolia, maguey, mastic, mint, nettle (inducing), olive, onion, parsley, patchouli, pear, peppermint, periwinkle, radish, rosemary, saffron, sesame, snakeroof-black, southern wood, stephanotis, sugar cane, tuberose, vanilla, vetch, violet leaf, witch grass, yerba mate, yohimbe

LYING-PREVENT: pimpernel
MADNESS-ESCAPE: clover, 4-leaf
MAGES (EVIL)-REPEL: marjoram
MAGICK: AID: lavender
ALL FORMS: rowan
BLACK: henbane
BLACK-AVERT: mistletoe
BLACK-DEFEAT: marjoram
LUNAR: adder's tongue
POTENCY- INCREASE: high john
POWER-INCREASE: cinnamon
WANDS: elder wood, hawthorn
WORK-ASSIST: cinquefoil
MAGICKAL POISON: belladonna, hellebore, hemlock, henbane
MAGICKAL SPACE-PURIFY: frankincense
MALE SEXUALITY: acorn
MALEVOLENT GHOSTS-EXORCISE: arbutus
MALICE-CONSUME: violet flowers
MANIFESTATIONS: balm of gilead, dittany of crete, gum mastic
MANLINESS-STRENGTHEN: holly
MARRIAGE: ivy, neroli, yarrow (charms)
ENDURING PROTECTION: bay
(FAILING)-STRENGTHEN: bedstraw
MASTERY: patchouli
MATE-ATTRACT: marjoram
MATE- FIND: nutmeg
MEDITATION: acacia, angelica, anise seeds, bay, bodhi, cinnamon, chamomile, gotu kola, hemp, jasmine, lotus, magnolia, myrrh, nutmeg, wisteria
AID: elecampane
DEEP: nag champa,
DEEPEN: myrrh
SPIRITUAL: sandalwood
PROMOTE MEDITATIVE STATE: frankincense
MELANCHOLY: AMULET AGAINST: thistle holy
CURE: st johns wort
DRIVE AWAY: lemon balm
PROTECT FROM: thistle
MEMORIES: forget-me-not
MEMORY: eyebright, rosemary
HAPPY: rosemary
STRENGTHENS: caraway
MEMORIES-ERASE PAIN OF PAST-LOVE: bittersweet
MEN-ATTRACT: deerstongue, lavender flowers, vanilla
MENTAL ABILITIES: SHARPENS: spearmint-smell
POWER: celery, eyebright, grape, horehound, lily of the valley, mace, mustard, rue, rosemary, savory/summer, spearmint, walnut, vanilla
STIMULATION: rosemary
MERRIMENT: rosemary
MIDWIFERY: motherwort
MILITARY-AVOID: clover 4-leaf
MIND: ALERT: rosemary
CLEAR: wood sorrel
FREE OF EMOTIONAL LITTER: rue
SOOTHE + CLEAR: violet flowers
MONEY: alfalfa, almond, bayberry, blackberry, bergamot mint, blue flag, bladderwrack, broom, bromeliad, bryony, buckwheat, calamus, cascara sagrada, cashew, cinquefoil, clove, clover, comfrey, corn, dill, dock, elder, fenugreek, flax, fumitory, galangal, goldenrod, golden seal, grains of paradise, grape, heal all, heliotrope, honesty, honeysuckle, hyssop, lucky hand root, mace, mandrake, maple, marjoram, may apple, moonwort, moss, myrtle, nutmeg, oak, oats, onion, orange, pea, pecan, peppermint, periwinkle, pine, pineapple, pipsissewa, poplar, rattlesnake root, rice, sage, sarsaparilla, sassafras, sesame, snakeroak, snakeroot/black, squill, trillium, vervain, vetivert, wheat
ATTRACT: acacia, allspice, basil, cedar, ginger, mint, oak moss, patchouli, poppy
DOUBLES: mandrake
DRAW: cedar chips, chamomile, cinnamon, high john, horse chestnut, irish moss, jasmine, oregano, parsley, tonka beans, yellowdock
PROTECT: Irish moss
MONSTERS, REPEL: honesty
MOURNING: cypress eases pain of loss
MOON AFFINITY: eucalyptus
MOON BLESSINGS: willow
NATURE SPELLS: magnolia
NEGATIVITY: BANISH: cinquefoil, clove
CLEARS: sandalwood
DRIVES AWAY: dragon’s blood
ELIMINATE: rosemary
EXORCISES: basil-in home
FORCES/ENERGY PROTECT FROM: elder, thistle
PROTECT FROM: bay, bittersweet, burdock, coconut, copal,
REMOVES: dragon’s blood,
WARD OFF: bay leaves, yarrow
NEGATIVE SPIRITS- EXORCISE: clover-red, St. John’s Wort
NEGATIVITY-WARD OFF: garlic
NERVOUS TENSION-RELIEVE: valerian
NEW BEGINNINGS: new mown hay, birch-oil
NEWLYWED-GOOD FORTUNE: ivy
NIGHTMARES: AVERT: benzoin, mullein, vervain
BANISH: cinquefoil
DISPEL: catnip, garlic
DRIVE AWAY: st johns wort
EXPEL: betony
HALT: anise
PREVENT: rosemary
PROTECT FROM: thyme, wild thyme
NIGHT MYSTERIES: jasmine
NIRVANA: Buddhist temple blend
OBSTACLES: chicory(removing)
OCCULT POWER: wood rose-very potent, datura-gain
OFFERINGS: garlic
OMEN: holly-good
OPENING: frangipani, lemongrass, lotus (locks)
ORACLE: bay leaf, olioliuqui
ORGANIZE THOUGHTS: high john
OTHERWORLD: wormwood
OWL: san pedro
PAGAN DEITIES-HONOR: frankincense
PASSION: caraway, coriander, musk, patchouli, vanilla, violet flowers
ATTRACT/DRAW: nutmeg, roses-red
MALE: cinnamon, stimulate/excite
PANIC ATTACKS: valerian
PEACE: apple blossom, basil-encourages, catnip, cedar, celandine, cumin, cypress,
erongo, fir, frankincense, gardenia, ginger, jasmine, lavender, lilac, lily of the valley,
loosestrife-purple, lotus, magnolia, marjoram, meadowsweet, myrrh, myrtle, narcissus,
olive, orange, oregano, passion flower, patchouli, pennyroyal, purslane, rose, rosemary,
skullcap, tuberose, vervain, vetivert, violet leaf, ylang-ylang
BETWEEN HUSBAND & WIFE: pennyroyal, valerian
CONFERENCE: rose
ENCOURAGE: basil
INDUCE: chamomile
INNER: loosestrife, myrrh
PROMOTE: crocus, lavender
RESTORE: valerian
PERCEPTION: yarrow (enhances power)
PERFECTION: rose
PLANT SPIRITS: olioliuqui-commune with
POETICAL INSPIRATION: apple
POISONS: COUNTERACT: wormwood
PROTECT FROM: burdock, mugwort, parsley
WITCH’S:aconite
POLTERGEISTS:ATTRACT: bay
BANISH:broom tops
CHASE/DRIVE AWAY:bistort, boneset
POSSSESSION-REMOVE:kava-kava, wahoo
POTENCY: banana, bean, caper, cohosh-black, oak, olive, palm-date
POTENTIAL: acorn
POVERTY-SAFEGUARD AGAINST: alfalfa
POWER: (see also psychic power)allspice, bay, cinquefoil, club moss, devils shoestring, ebony, frankincense, gentian, honeysuckle, holly, lotus, musk, oak, roots, rowan, st. johns wort, verbain
EXTRA: dittany of crete, mandrake, pennyroyal, periwinkle, solomon’s seal
INCREASE: lemon verbena, sunflower
INCREASE INTELLECTUAL (MENTAL, BRAIN): balm of gilead, benzoin, caraway, clove, hazel, honeysuckle, lavender
pennyroyal, periwinkle, rosemary, tangerine
INCREASE PERSONAL: benzoin
INCREASE PSYCHIC: nutmeg, deerstongue
MAGICKAL: allspice, carnation, dragon’s blood, ginger, mastic gum, tangerine, vanilla
MAGICKAL AMPLIFIER: dragon’s blood
MENTAL: celery, eyebright, grape, horehound, lily of the valley, mace, mustard, rue, rosemary, savory/summer, spearmint, walnut, vanilla
OF THE GOD: rue
RENEW: thyme
SHAMAN’S: sage leaf, san pedro-activate
SHARPEN PSYCHIC: cinnamon, bay
SUPERNATURAL: san pedro-awaken
PRAYERS-ANCIENT, CHANTS, OFFERINGS: frankincense, myrrh
PRESERVING: benzoin,
PROBLEMS-ERADICATE: knotweed
PROBLEMS/TROUBLES: mullein-get rid of, new mown hay-fresh perspective on difficult problems
PROMISE OF LIFE SYMBOL: acorns
PROPHECY: bay leaves, belladonna, datura, henbane, mandrake
PROSPERITY: alfalfa, alkanet, ash, banana, basil, bayberry, benzoin, bergamot-orange(mint), chamomile, cedar, cinnamon, cinquefoil, red clover, clover-brings, dandelion, evergreens, fir, honeysuckle, horehound, juniper, lemon balm, lingenberries, mint, mistletoe, mullein, musk, nuts, orange, pine, poppy, sage, saffron, vervain, wood aloe
ATTRACT: elder, high john
DRAW: cloves
PROTECTION: african violet, alyssum, aloe, amaranth, balm of gilead, bamboo, bayberry, barley, bean, benzoin, OJ bergamot mint, birch, blackberry, bloodroot,
blueberry, bodhi, bryony, broom, bromeliad, buckthorn, buckwheat, cactus, calamus, caraway, carnation, carob, cascara sagrada, castor, chrysanthemum, cinchona, cinnamon, clove, clover, club moss, cohosh- black, coriander, corn, corn flowers, cotton, curry, cyclamen, devils bit, devils shoestring, dogwood, dragon’s blood, ebony, elecampane, eucalyptus, euphorbia, evergreens, feverfew, figwort, fir, galangal, rose geranium-powerful, gourd, grain, grass, heather, hellebore-black, holly, honeysuckle, horehound, house leek, huckleberry, hyacinth, hyssop, job’s tears, St. John’s wort, lady’s slipper, larch, leek, lilac, lily, lime, linden, liquidamber, liverwort, loosestrife, marjoram, mallow, master wort, mimosa, mint, molukka, mulberry, mustard, niaouli-excellent, norfolk island pine, oak, oak moss, onion, orris, papaya, papyrus, patchouli, pennyroyal, peony, pepper, peppercorns, peppermint, petitgrain, peony, pepper tree, pimpernel, plantain, plot weed, primrose, purslane, radish, ragwort, raspberry, rattlesnake root, red roses, rhubarb, rice, roots, rose, rowan, sage, sloe, snake root, snapdragon, solomon's seal, southern wood, spanish moss, straw flowers, squill, styrax, tamarind, tamarisk, tarragon, ti, toadflax, turnip, valerian, venus flytrap, vetivert, violet, wax plant, wheat, wild cherry bark, wild lettuce, willow bark, witch grass, witch hazel, wolfs bane, wood aloe, yucca

ASTRAL: anise, datura foxglove, lettuce
AGAINST SICKNESS/ILLNESS, DISEASE: anemone, angelica, tonka beans
AGAINST ENCHANTMENT: flax
BOAT, SHIP & PASSENGERS: rosemary-use sachet
BROOMS, MAKE: ash
CHILDREN: dill, periwinkle
CONFERS: cinnamon
EMOTIONAL: juniper, lettuce
FROM: ACCIDENTS: bladderwrack, juniper
ALL HARMFUL BEINGS: pine
BAD SPIRITs: periwinkle
CHARMS: mullein (like Circe’s)
CORRUPTION: lady’s thumb
DEMONS: dill
ELVES-MISCHIEVOUS: mugwort
ENEMIES: mistletoe
EVIL: ague root, arbutus, asafetida, basil, bittersweet, cedar, cinquefoil, dill, fern, frankincense, lucky hand root, marshmallow, nettle
ALL: hazel
ENTITIES: burdock, ommak
EYE: anise leaves, hawthorn, lavender
FORCES: foxglove
GHOSTS: dill
SPELLS: wood betony
THINGS: boneset
WIZARDS: sassafras
FATIGUE: mugwort
FIRE: hazel
GHOSTS: foxglove
HARM: ague, vervain, lucky hand root (all harm that a
hand can do), quince, woodruff
ILLNESS: bittersweet, bladderwrack
LIGHTNING: ommak, thistle
LUCK, BAD: ommak
MALEVOLENT ENTITIES: hawthorn
MELANCHOLY: thistle
NEGATIVITY: bittersweet, burdock, marshmallow
NEGATIVE FORCES/ENERGY: elder, thistle
POISON: burdock, mugwort, parsley
SEA SERPENTS: wormwood
SEASICKNESS: bladderwrack
SORCERY: ague root, burdock, elder, foxglove, yarrow
SORCERY, DARK POWERS OF: broom
SPELLS OR HEXES OF STRANGERS: rue
SPIRITS, BAD: boneset
STORMS: bay
SUNSTROKE: mugwort
THIEVES: thistle
UNFRIENDLY SPIRITS: mugwort
UNLAWFUL IMPRISONMENT: celandine-in red flannel kept
next to skin
VAMPIRES: aconite
WEREWOLVES: aconite
WILD BEASTS: mugwort
WICKED SUPERNATURAL ENTITIES: anise leaves
FOR MONEY: Irish moss
HOME: gum arabic, fennel, mandrake (powerful charm),
rosemary
HOUSE FROM EVIL SPIRITS: wood betony
HOUSE FROM STORMS: fern
INCENSE GENERAL: frankincense+cumin
INCREASE: bay leaf, olive
LEGAL: marigold
MAINTAIN: olive
MENTAL: lily of the valley
NIGHTMARES-AGAINST: thyme, wild thyme
OUTSIDE RITUAL AREAS: broom
PERSONAL: everlasting life, ginseng, jasmine, joe pye weed,
larkspur, mustard seed, yerba santa
POWERFUL: ivy
POWERFUL WALL OF PROTECTION: fern, if burned indoors
PROTECTIVE BARRIER: wood betony-sprinkle
PSYCHOLOGICAL: cypress, lavender
SELF: sunflower
SPIRITUAL: myrrh, sandalwood
STRONG: lotus
TRAVEL-DURING: garlic
WHILE ASLEEP: calendula, spearmint
PSYCHIC: ABILITIES: lemon, marshmallow, mugwort, tangerine, yarrow
ENHANCE: kyphi
INCREASE: cinnamon
AWARENESS: acacia, anise, bay, borage, camphor, cassia, cinnamon,citron, clove, flax, galangal-develops, gardenia, heliotrope, honeysuckle, jasmine, lilac, mace, magnolia, marigold, mastic gum, mugwort, nutmeg, orange, orris, peppermint, rose, rose hips, saffron, sumbul, thyme, tuberose, wormwood, yarrow, yerba santa
INCREASE: beth root
BOND-WITH YOUR CAT: catnip
CENTERS, OPENING: lotus, mimosa, mugwort nutmeg, wisteria,
CENTERS-STIMULATES: acacia
DREAMS: ash
POWERS: althea, bistort, bladderwrack, buchu, celery, calendula, dandelion, elecampane, eyebright, grass, high john, lemon, mugwort, red roses, rowan, saffron, stillengia, sumbul, tangerine, wormwood, yarrow, yerba santa
DEVELOP: acacia, bay, camphor, cedar, cinnamon, citron, clove, galangal, honeysuckle, lemon grass, mace, marigold, mastic, nutmeg, orange, orris, peppermint, rose, star anise, thyme, wormwood
ENHANCE: acacia, kyphi
INCREASE: nutmeg, deerstongue
INDUCE: ommak
SHARPEN: cinnamon, bay
STRENGTHEN: cedar, marigold
PROTECT: acacia, frankincense, hazel, kava kava, lilac, marigold, orris root, pepper-black, rowan, rue, wormwood
PURIFY: catnip, cayenne, cinquefoil, daisy, st johns wort, mint, yarrow
QUARRELS-STOP: pennyroyal
QUARRELS COOL OFF AFTER: peppermint
SKILLS: angelica, anise, bay, borage, cinnamon, fennel, mugwort
STRENGTHENS: lemongrass
VENTURES: ambergris
WORKINGS: uva ursa
PURIFICATION: alkanet, anise, asafetida avens, basil, bay, benzoin, birch, bloodroot, burdock, calamus, camphor, cedar, chamomile, cinnamon, citronella, coconut, dragon’s blood, elder, eucalyptus, euphorbia, fennel, feverfew, frankincense, horseradish, hyssop, iris, juniper, lavender, lemon, lemon verbena, lemongrass, life everlasting, lime, lovage,
marjoram, mimosa, musk, myrrh, neroli, oak, orange, parsley, peppermint, pepper tree, pine, plantain, rosemary, rue, saffron, sage, sagebrush, salt, sandalwood, shallot, solomon's seal, thistle/holy, thyme, tobacco, turmeric, valerian, vervain, wood betony, woodruff, yucca

AREA: clove
BATH: cinquefoil
GEMSTONES: copal
HOME: arabic gum
OUTSIDE RITUAL AREAS: broom
POWERFUL: grapefruit
RAIN: cotton, rice
BRING: datura, fern (burn outside), heather, toadstool
MAGICK: pansy
REALITY-MANIFEST: bay leaf-
REALITIES-REVEAL OTHER: myrrh
RECOVERY-SPEED: rue
REFRESH: thyme
REGENERATION: mistletoe
RECONCILIATION: bean
RECUPERATION: blessed thistle, rosemary & juniper (incense)
REINCARNATION: lilac, sandalwood
REJUVENATION: jasmine-white,
RELATIONSHIPS: black cohosh
ENDING: turnip
ENDURING: rose buds, pink
RELAX: chamomile, coconut, hops, jasmine, patchouli, tuberose
RELEASE: bay leaf, betony, cedar, clary sage, clove, cypress, elder, fern, mugwort, patchouli, rose, rue, st. john’s wort, vervain, violet, yarrow
RENEWAL: apple, chamomile, pine needles, wintergreen
AMID ADVERSITY: bayberry
RESPECT: joe pye weed, marigold, primrose
REST: mistletoe,
RICHES: almond, OJ bergamot mint, calamus, camellia, cinquefoil, clove, clover, dill, elder, galangal, ginger, fern, heliotrope, honeysuckle, hyssop, jasmine, myrtle, nutmeg, orange, peppermint, tea, vervain, wood aloe, woodruff
ATTRACT: allspice, basil, oak moss
INCREASES: chamomile,
RIGHT THINKING: buddhist temple blend
RITUAL: ADD ENERGY: carnation
TOOLS-CONSECRATE: cypress.
TOOLS-EXTRA POTENCY: dittany of crete, mandrake, pennyroyal, periwinkle
ROMANCE, ENCOURAGE: yaw root
ROYALTY: neroli, oak
RUNE MAGICK: bracken
SAFETY: vervain
SAMHAIN: dandelion
SCRYPING: fennel, mugwort
SEA: MAGICK: rosemary leaf
RITUALS: ash
SERPENTS PROTECT FROM: wormwood
SPELLS: bladderwrack
SPIRITS-GOOD WILL + AID: bladderwrack
SICKNESS, PREVENTS: pennyroyal
SICKNESS, PROTECT FROM: bladderwrack
SELF-DENIAL: Buddhist temple blend
SENSSES PARA-NORMAL: cinnamon
RENEWAL: prickly lettuce
SERENITY-PROMOTE: ground ivy
SERPENT GODDESSES’-SACRED FLOWER: adder's tongue
SERPENTS-LINK TO: hyssop
SET FREE: 4 leaf clover
SEX: patchouli, sandalwood, ylang-ylang
ATTRACTION: khus khus
CHANGING: persimmon
DESTROY SEXUAL DRIVE: hemlock
ENERGIES-BALANCE: black cohosh
ENERGIZE: cardamom
INCREASE SEXUAL DESIRE: mint
SEXUAL DESIRE:LESSEN: camphor, coconut
STIMULATE: rose
SEXUAL ATTRACTION: musk
SEXUALITY: ginger, jasmine
SEXUAL POTENCY: dragon’s blood
INCREASE: cayenne
SHAMANIC: moonflower
SHAMAN’S POWER: sage leaf, san pedro-activate
SHAMANIC VISIONS: san pedro
SHAPESHIFT: catnip
SICKNESS,WARD OFF: rue
SIGHT, CLEAR: tagetes lucida
SITUATIONS (LOVE, MONEY, GET JOB, PROTECT, HEALTH)
STUCK OR SEEM IMPOSSIBLE TO CONQUER: galangal, High John
SLANDER-STOP: elm bark
SLEEP: agrimony, black cohosh, burdock, cinquefoil, datura, elder, lettuce, linden, passion flower, poppy, purslane, valerian, vervain, wild lettuce
CAUSE: rosemary
INDUCE: peppermint-fresh, jasmine
PRODUCE: lavender
RESTFUL: chamomile, hops flowers, thyme-no nightmares,
SLEEP LIKE TRANCES: burdock
SMUDGING: sage
SNAKE: CHARMING: horsetail, plantain
DRIVE AWAY: catnip
ENRAGES: milk thistle
REMOVING: century plant
REPELS: lemongrass
SOLAR: orange, tangerine-sun energy
SOOTHING: bayberry
SORCERY: hellebore, hemlock, henbane
COUNTER: san pedro
PROTECT FROM: ague root, burdock, elder, foxglove, yarrow
PROTECT FROM DARK POWERS OF: broom
WARD OFF: dill
SOUL, FREES DURING SLEEP: hops
SPELL: ACTIVATE: cayenne
AUGMENT POWER: dragon's blood
BREAKING: pistachio, patchouli, lily (love spells)
LENDs POWER TO: ginger
PROTECT FROM: rue (strangers'), wood betony
STRENGTHENING: echinacea
TURN BACK WICKED: bloodroot
UNDO: san pedro
SPIRITS: wormwood
ATTRACTION GOOD: calamus braids, violet flowers, marshmallow
BANISH NEGATIVE/UNWANTED SPIRITS: cinnamon, copal
CALL: dandelion, pipsissewa
CONJURE: balm of gilead, willow
CONJURE BENEFICIAL: sandalwood
DEAD-CONJURE: amaranth
EXORCISE NEGATIVE: red clover, St. John’s Wort
EVICT (FOREIGN): clover
EVIL: st. Johns wort-chase away
DRIVE AWAY: mullein, turmeric
DRIVE OUT/EXORCISE: elder flowers, fern
EXPEL: betony, elder wand
KEEP AT BAY: violet
WARD OFF: angelica root, fennel, wood avens (amulet)
INVOKE: wormwood
LIFT: elecampane, jasmine, rosemary
LIVE IN ELDER: elder.
MATERIALIZE IN GRAVEYARDS: periwinkle
MESSAGES: acacia
ONLY GOOD ENTER: irish moss
PROTECT FROM BAD: boneset, periwinkle
PROTECT FROM UNFRIENDLY: mugwort
REVIVE: lemon balm
SEE: lavender
SPIRIT POWER: datura, san pedro
SPIRIT REALMS-ACCESS: frankincense
SPIRITUAL: AWARENESS-PROMOTE: sandalwood
GROWTH: frankincense
ILLUMINATION: frankincense
STRENGTH: yerba santa
VIBRATIONS-LIFT: cinnamon, cloves
SPIRITUALITY: african violet, arabic gum, calamus, cassia gum, cinnamon, corn, gardenia, heliotrope, jasmine, olive, pine, sage, sandalwood, tobacco, wheat, wisteria, wood aloe
ENHANCING: cedar, myrrh
PROMOTING: cedar, frankincense, lotus
IN THE HOME: african violet
SPONTANEITY: red roses
STAVES: elder
STIMULATING: cinnamon
CONSCIOUS MIND: basil
PROMOTING: copal
MENTAL: peppermint
MENTAL PROCESSING: vanilla
STORMS PROTECT FROM: bay
STRENGTH: allspice, bay, carnation, chicory, cinnamon, cinquefoil, dandelion, dragon’s blood, fennel, frankincense, holly, lotus, master wort, mugwort, mulberry, musk, oak, oak moss, pennyroyal, pine, pineapple weed, plantain, rosemary, saffron, st. johns wort, sunflower, sweet pea, tangerine, tea, thistle, blessed thistle
PERSONAL: acorn
STRENGTHEN: wood betony
STRIFE/DISCORD-STOP: corn
SUBSTITUTE FOR ANY HERB: rosemary(all positive magic)
SUCCESS: bayberry, cinnamon, clover, fennel, ginger, heal all, high john root, horse chestnut, lemon balm, lucky hand root, rowan, wahoo, wood aloe, winters bark
ATTRACT: basil
BUSINESS: benzoin-increase
FINANCIAL: tonka beans
PERSONAL VENTURES: san pedro
SUMMER INCENSE: pennyroyal
SUN: frankincense
ENERGY: orange
GOD: grapefruit
POWER: sunflower
SUNSTROKE PROTECT FROM: mugwort
SUN + MOON POWER: goatsbeard
SUPERNATURAL BEINGS:
DISCERN THE POWERS OF: san pedro
ENTITIES GUARD AGAINST: juniper
ENTITIES PROTECT FROM WICKED: anise leaves
SUPERSTITION: hawthorn wands
SUSTENANCE: wheat
SYLVAN SPIRITS: holly-draws
SYMPATHY ‘TWEEN 2 PEOPLE: basil
TAROT: fennel
TENSION: valerian-treats nervous tension
THEFT: ANTI: aspen, caraway, garlic, larch
DISCOURAGES THIEVES: juniper
GUARDS AGAINST: caraway, vetivert
PREVENT: bay leaves
THIEF-FIND: datura, marigold, sunflower
THIEVES PROTECT FROM: thistle
THOUGHTS-LIFT: yerba santa
THOUGHT FORMS, DRIVE OUT EVIL: elder wands
THOUGHT PATTERN-BREAK NEGATIVE: new mown hay
TIMIDITY-CONQUER: ground ivy
TIRED/WEARY: mugwort, pennyroyal
TOGETHERNESS: valerian
TRANQUILLITY: chamomile, ginger
TRANSFORMATION: corn, mint, new mown hay, wheat
TRANSMUTATION: yucca
TRAVEL: lucky hand, mint
KEEP LUGGAGE SAFE: comfrey
PROTECT: bladderwrack, comfrey leaf/ root. irish moss
SAFE: olive
WARD AGAINST SICKNESS/ ACCIDENT: feverfew
TRAVELERS: eryngo
TRAVELERS-PROTECT FROM WILD BEASTS: aconitum
TREASURE-LOCATE BURIED: goldenrod, witch hazel
TREASURE-FIND: cowslip, silver leaf
TREMORS FROM DEMONICAL POSSESSION-RELIEVE: fennel
TRIUMPH: oak
TRIPLE GODDESS: rue, trefoil-clover, wild pansy, wood avens
TRIUMPH: oak leaves
TRUTH: bluebell
TURN OVER NEW LEAF: new mown hay
top
UNCROSSING: ague root, angelica
UNDERWORLD DEITIES-COMMUNION WITH: foxglove
UNDERWORLD-SYMBOL: willow
UNHEXING: cedar, myrrh, vetivert
UNWELCOME PEOPLE-AVERT: mugwort
UPLIFTING: bergamot, copal, lotus, new mown hay
VAMPIRES-REPEL: marjoram
VAMPIRES PROTECT FROM: aconite
VENOMOUS BEASTS - WARD OFF: wood avens
VENUS + MOON: moonflower
VIBRATIONS: BRING GOOD: catnip
LIFT: arabic, gum
POSITIVE: frankincense
VICTORY: fennel, ivy, woodruff
VILLAINS-DEFEAT: agrimony
VIRILITY, INCREASE: mandrake
VIRTUE-DOMESTIC: sage
VISION: hemp
CLARITY: eyebright
IMPROVE: marigold
VISIONS: acacia, angelica, anise, bay, dittany of crete, coltsfoot, crocus, damiana, datura-induce, frankincense, juniper berries, kava kava, lavender, lotus, marigold, mugwort, ololiuqui, peppermint, salvia divinorum, san pedro, wormwood
INDUCE: ginger root
PSYCHIC: bistort
SHAMANIC: san padro
VISITORS-REPEL: cowslip flowers
VISUALIZATION: lavender flowers
WANDS: elder branches, hazel, oak wood
HEALING: willow
TO DRAW CIRCLES: hazel wood
WAR: jacob’s ladder
WARRIOR-FIERCE: nettle
WARD/DEFLECT: citronella, frangipani, lilac
CURSES: fennel
EVIL: amber, cedar
MISFORTUNE: amber
CHARM: bean
WATCH/WARD: dragon's blood
WAXING SUN: oak leaves;
WEAKNESS-OVERCOME: ground ivy
WEAKNESS-PREVENT: masterwort
WEALTH: allspice, almond, basil, bergamot mint, bayberry, calamus, cedar, chamomile, cinnamon, clove, coltsfoot, dill, elder, galangal, ginger, heliotrope, honeysuckle, high john, jasmine, mint, myrtle, nutmeg, oak, orange, pine, pomegranate, sage, sassafras, tonka, vervain, vetivert, woodruff
ATTRACT: blackberry, bladderwrack, horse chestnut, olive,
BRINGS: clover
INCREASE: cinquefoil
WEATHERWORKING: bladderwrack, broom
WELCOME EVERYWHERE: dandelion leaf/root
WEREWOLVES PROTECT FROM: aconite
WHITE MAGICK: hazel [wands]
WILD BEASTS PROTECT FROM: mugwort
WILLPOWER: rosemary, St. John’s wort.
WINDS-FAVORABLE: dandelion leaf/root.
WIND: SPELLS: bladderwrack, broom
RAISING: saffron
CALMS: broom (burn)
WINNING: high john
WISDOM: acacia, almond, acorn, bay, benzoin, cinquefoil, clove, cypress, fir, goldenrod, hazel, lily of the valley, oak moss, reed, rosemary, rowan, rue, sage
WINTER INCENSE: pine
WISH: bamboo, bayberry, beech, bodhi, buckthorn, dandelion, dogwood, ginseng, grains of paradise, hazel, iris, peach, peony, pomegranate, sage, sandalwood, sunflower, tonka, violet, walnut
FULFILL: spearmint
INSCRIBE ON LEAF: bay leaves
MAGICK: dandelion, violet
SECRET-COME TRUE: dandelion, mojo wish bean, sandalwood
TRUE: dandelion leaf/root, jobs tears
WITCH'S BESOMS: willow
WITCHCRAFT-WARD OFF NEGATIVE: broom
WIZARDS-PROTECT FROM: sassafras
WOMAN'S LOVE-ATTRACT: henbane
WOMEN-SHIELD FROM ABUSE: garlic
WOUNDED SPIRIT-HEAL: prickly lettuce
WRITING-MAGICKAL: celandine
YOUTH: clover, cowslip, jasmine, lavender, linden, myrtle, oak, sage vervain
ETERNAL: fern
KEEP: life everlasting
RESTORE: rosemary
MAINTAIN: rosemary
YOUTHFUL APPEARANCE: alfalfa
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